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Culture Currency

i.

ITAS the Secretary of Commerce the right to express his ideas on foreign
Our fellow-Americans of the same
policy at a political rally, as a private citizen might do?
descent, from the other side of the
ЇІ&
:'• Stephen" Shumeyko, President of
Or is there danger that his ideas might be construed as the official Political tracks, are all out for culJbe Ukrainian Congress Committee of
|X f a ^ v ^ o f
K S ^ r f S J u
'America and Editor of the Ukrainian pbUcy of the Govenunent.and of the country a, a who.e?
Weekly, presented a memorandum on
It seems that this is the crux of the dilemma brought about by ture from the land from which we
ie_to the Paris Peace Confer- Secretary Wallace's speech last week at Madison Square Garden.
trace our national origin. Culture
ice, urging independence for UkMr, Wallace's ideas do differ from those of Secretary of State, James is culture. A song. A dance. A bit
:xaine.-The memorandum stated that ТУ
г.
• u *. 41
* .
. , , ,.
1 ^ ,, • л
of verse. A story. Who could have
was the Ukrainians rather than the Byrnes, whose job at the moment is probably the most difficult in the
anytMng
&gain£
it
providedj
of
Lussians who drove the Germans
world.
It
is
unfortunate
that
the
two
don't
see
eye
to
eye
on
the
im-сош^е,
that
no
propaganda,
leftist,
from Ukraine, that Ukraine was
^feeing represented at the conference portant subject of our foreign policy and that President Truman was rightist, extreme leftist, extreme
Ьу the agents of the Soviets and supposed to have given his approval to the Secretary's speech. As now, rightist, middling, accompanied a
a ВІОГ
r a verse
Kul
t h a t "Red commissars are conduct revealed, the okay was meant for Mr. Wallace's right to speak and not tura,"
she is,
в011* o rdiscerning
У othat
- "would
"
of
the
message
itself.
Considering
all
the
angles
of
the
situa^
j
^
^
^
^
лррт
Qn
8tage
ing a ruthless campaign to extermin for the text
ate *th<^ Ukrainian national conscious
r, wasn't there too much hulla-baloo stirred about the matter? with "Propaganda", especially of the
ness-or pervert it to the pattern of tion, however
Perhaps it wasn't the best and wisest thing for Mr. Wallace kind that believes that where an
^Soviet- Russian ideology." Referring
* ^ n d l ^ ' ^ ^ t u r a " however
to the displaced persons, the me to say what he wished to say, while Mr. Byrnes, in the sweat of his j ^
\ t a n L r m ЬеГаІгес*morandum said that an underground brow, does the job of steering the ship towards a world of peace. Any- &nd°*J"^™
^movement .is on among Ukrainians, body can talk. Mr. Wallace does it better than most. But since we tion, with the word-slugging that
formerlydirected against the Ger- believe in freedom of speech, why not for Secretaries as well as for goes on these days from left to
^nans, and now against the Rus- others? Why the row? This is something that representatives of coun- right, with "serpents hissing?', "devils
tries abroad, those who live or have lived under totalitarian regimes or incarnate", "green-eyed anger" hurl
ЩкишЛ^^з.
«•»
.
•
ed about with vitrolic abandon ?
those living under the shadow of a dictatorship might find confusing,
but why should we of the democracies rile about it so ?
Incidentally, in the letter to President Truman last July, Secretary*
% WB8 - «
* ****** » •
*
Wallace presented, his idea for an atomic energy plan on the basis of
% The United States proposed at the
Discussing the American Slav Conwhich
the United States would disclose information concerning bombШ-Ж Security Council that a sub
I gress in the New York World Tele1
committee be appointed to study the making and would dispose of the bombs it already has. He wrote:
gram of September 9, Frederick
>blem of incidents along the Greek
"If we are willing to negotiate on this basis, I believe the Russians Woltman writes: "An ambitious plan
itier. -The Ukrainian Foreign Min- will also negotiate seriously with a view to reaching an agreement. There to sell the Slavic American young
jlster,-Dmitry Manuilsky, accused the
course, no absolute assurance that Russia will finally agree to "P*?1* o f ІЬ™ c o u n t r v . o n the So; Greek Government of fomentinf those can be, of
.,
.
'
,
...
.
,™_
,. ,,
*., viet Union, its current imperial pol•incidents. Sir Alexander Cadogan, a workable plan if we adopt this view. They may prefer to stall until i c y i n E u r o p € ( and i t e B a l k a n m o u t h .
[the British delegate, called Mr. Ma- they, also have bombs, and can negotiate on a more equal basis not real- p i e c e Marshal Tito of Yugoslavia,
jnuilskyV statements regarding the izing the danger to themselves as well as to the rest of the world in a will be launched in New York City
alleged abuses of minorities by the situation^ in which several nations have atomic bombs."
on September 20, it was learned toGreeks as "patently absurd," "tittleThat's
one
of
the
troubles
of
our
sad,
sad
world.
So
far
the
USSR
d
a y . . . T h e American S l a v J ^ g r e s a
jr
!tattle, and "frivolous."
»
w a 8 aet up on April 25, 1942, as an
has-retailed in joining and cooperating with some of the most innocent o u t g r o w t h o f t h e A ll-Slav Congress
j; The Ukrainian and Russian delega- of world-wide organizations. What assurance can there be that it will which the Soviet Communists created
agree "to a workable plan" for the atom bomb when it has balked join- in Moscow on April 4, 1942."
KIFr&JJS ™ r f ' £ ? * l E ! t £ £ ^
in* or "talked in cooperating in a world-wide movement on education,
cial
Council
and
the
American
and
j ^ * ^ ^ ^
and haa been acting aa a
;
tte
m<£etary ^ ^
aviaUon
jBiitish delegations disagree concernj|ng the future of the displaced per- stumbling black on many issues at the U.N.
What is needed is for some angels of wisdom and mercy to go all•Sons in the European camps. The SoThe Buffalo Courier Express and
out
trying to convince the ^Soviet Union that its half-way measures of Buffalo Evening News, September 12
viet representatives want a speedy
Irepatriation program for these home- cooperation m the building of one' world (not two, as Mr. Wallace issue, reported a rally sponsored by
iless people, they ask for the sur- proposes) spells danger. The world, we fear, is too small to be divided the Western New York Ukrainian
render of the lists of displaced per- into totalitarian and democratic for long.
War Relief Committee at which the
sons and the curhing qf propaganda *
The most recent item on the horizon of man's drive towards disaster main speaker was Dr. Walter Gallan
against repatriation and Soviet Rus- is the one about a poison, an ounce of which is capable of killing every of Philadelphia, president of the
sia.
person in the United States and Canada, or in the Soviet Union or, for United Ukrainian American Relief
The American and British repres- that matter, anywhere in the world.
Committee. Dr. Gallan has just re
entatives are against a speedy repaFor consolation we have the assurance of scientists that it is not yet turned from.a seven-week tour of the
:
triation feet it be accompanied by "practicable"/
displaced persons camps in Germany,
compulsion and ruthlessness, against
Austria and Italy. Lack of national
giving up the list of displaced perrecognition works hardship among
sons to. the Soviets, and against curbs
the Ukrainians in the displaced per
sons camps, said Dr. Gallan. The
on tMr tight of displaced persons to
express themselves.
JY> YOU have a car to sell? Are you looking for the highest bidder following resolutions were passed;
The Soviet delegations were de1. That the 300,000 Ukrainian dis
who will offer you what the traffic will bear, and then some?
feateCotf the proposals relating to
Do you have an apartment for rent, and are you stuffing it with placed persons in Italy France, Bel
4he above matters.
"antiques'* of the 1910 era so that ^ou can rent the place to somebody gium, Austria, Germany, India and
~r"- :—ч>
who will buy the furniture for a sum fifteen times the amount that it is Great Britain be granted recogni
tion as Ukrainians.
& K t t A l N l A N W O M A N C A N D I D A T E woSth?
2. That measures be taken for the
D o y o u have a house for sale, a modest litle place, ram-shackle per
& •*• F O R P R O B A T E J U D G E
resettlement
of these unfortunate in
haps, but at a price no average veteran could possibly approach*?
8
fccrri:
dividuals
in
the United States and
ТЙев^' dou* '^mplain about the high prices you pay on the black
P. Mary E . Beck, candidate for Prob
other
democratic
countries.
a t e Court ^judge in Detroit, received inarket* fov-you're for it, and no foolin'. Doing away with the black
market begins, with all of us, right there with that old; car for sale, and
&9.365 votes in the recent primaries,
Jhat apartment fifi[eduwith relics of unattractive past, and that run. down
SOW SVOBODA'8 МАВСЯ « F
jfhiis put'ner ahead of many other
bouse!' ''' -'* ^i( •'
<
.,
.^ a й
Candidates for the same'post. The і
$m таля •-• . **..A
Thre 4tfhk ieW^-farecinstances when paying mare than the thing is
Sjkramians bf Detroit the women far «ortbvift|Hstiasl^and-that^in case of fflnees, for vitally needed food,and
:• •
FttB'.
і-.-/.U K R A M A i f WAB Е И Д У
Дйвадаійкг "^ con^^* 1 * a nveiy medicine.
SEND ИГ NOW!
All else—let us be frank—means, something a little less than honesty.
campaign. to sssure Miss Beck's elec' tion in November.
І
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I For Balkan Inquiry

Slav Congress

Displaced Persons

War Relief Committee

Are You For the Black Market.
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YOUTH bEAOUE OF NORTH AMERICA
THE LA^QRj JXMT> ШЕВД-ЕЗіШК
"j і . . •

Need of Education

Future Activities of the UYL-NA

By ANNE CHOPEK

By JOtftt EVANCHUK

.

: IS very fitting indeed that at this Our-youth, aao^have,, established pre- fJOR the past five years, the League
In order that the League may
Rally, sponsored by the Ukrahv paratory^ schbols,; a,seminary and a
continue
its good work as a national
hat
not
been
functioning^
which
ian Youth's League of North Amer- < * & ^ j M f e f 1 f ^ Ш $ £ as we ail know,- has been du&:tq the organization, some means should be
ica, we should discuss a subject thai sociations have given small attends
fact that our country was involved adopted by the League which"would
so vitally affects youth in gen- to. worthy students.
embrace all three of these groups.
1
ral and that is the subject of educar
The Ukrainian Youth Organizations У another great war.
.. I would therefore propose that the.
I am sure that all-of you present,
tion. The term education is a broadof Connecticut have in the past given
next Congress of the League -should
those unable to attend thisRaiand comprehensive. one.. and.. has „ a ) ^ ^ J ^ ^ & ^ j 9 j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ and
nr <м"к#~**&
, *v a * « . л adopt a n n а т т е д ф п е п і . to Ug coitly,
are
of the o pftntln
i n iAo n that
t h e stitution
щ ^ и і «л.«,л
і««*и„ Шї
л „іл лclassify
variable, and indefiinite meaning. It of Omnectiimt аш)sfffl have a fund
which «,
would
the
League
-should
be
revivj&U,
anoSagain
has been, defined a^,the preparation te..«iat purpose. Jv
'members,, of the League, into Junior
become . the.stimulusrtor~ Ukrainian
and Senior groups whose activities
of a person by some due course of
Despite the many difficulties which American activities.
would vary in some respects, but on
training for a profession or business ^
~ second r..generation Ameri
confront
e
("« You will also agree with me that
life or some,other calling; s i i n e cul- cans, we do find.that soine ,of our during the past five years many the: whole there would be. close co
tivation of the mind, feelings and Ukrainian American youth have suc- changes, have takes place in our Uk operation. If that is not done, then
the League will lose many of ita
manners; as the process-of develop- cessfully entered the professional rainian. . American, life,
original members and the loss., of •
ing and training the powers and cap- fields.
Due to Ціе fact that many of our
abilities of human beings. It is the Unfortunately'the ratio in. corn- young men and women were in the these members Would, naturally ijtigs
to a great extent the, future activi
discipline of mind or character і parison with our population is very
armed forces or away from their ties of the League.
;
through study or instruction and it small.
is of such importance to the youth,
In order that the League might
The Ukrainian Profesional Asso respective communities, engaged in
for, the direction in which education ciation was formed some .years ago some vital war industry, almost all carry out its purposes, there must
starts a man will determine his fu- fwith many lofty ideals and purposes pre-war youth clubs and choral so be a,closer cooperation. between the
ture life.
They suooee^d іЦ,риЬи*Шя*$*Щ°~ cieties ceased to function. These executive board of the League and
the individual youth clubs. ТЙ#
Some of our parents encouraged і tory of their membership, but ac- groups should all be revived: •
You will also agree with me that coulci be effected only through IopaJ
their children in their quest for ajcomplished little else. There is a der
higher education because they real-j finite need for such*en organisation, in practically every Ukrainian com league^Councilswh|chjvonld-be СШ*
ized how much they had missed in and it should be brought to life munity, there are three digerent ^oseii Of all the local, clujbs V ttiej*
life because of lack of it. Others, on again, either as an individual; organ groups of our American-born < men communities. The idea of ? tne local
League Councils . wa? for^naily ;a$r
the other hand, left the matter of ization or better still, as an adjunct and women at the present time:
The teen-age group, which has cept£d at Щ last Congresavhwd in
a higher education strictly up to of the League. It has a definite obli
their ehildren, who, after tasting gation to" initiate drives for the very scant knowledge of the work Detroit,ft}1941.
.,;
the first fruits of their labors and establishment of scholarships f«? that the League has done.
Each Council shoulc) be., in close
Another^ group is composed, of contact .with the. executive, body OX
the freedom from the confines of the worthy students, and through its
class room, were satisfied to let' local clubs, to. help our youth in those who were just beginning, to j;et *the League anji' receive ail. tne inr
the matter of their education drop. І getting into their chosen professions. interested in the League at the out-1 structione Aniilass.istahce; concerning
- "In the past, our Ukrainian leaders! In this increasingly complex mod- break of the war.
(the activities in,which, thje club%,a#.
were so busy with Old World polities j ern world, education is becoming The third group w h i c h is com-filiated with the, Council, are interest
that they did not take the time to j more and more essential, for a1 posed of men and women in their ed.
\ .
work out any plans for giving finan-j change has come •.in. the. manner in • late thirties,, and, incidentally, it is In adopting thisL plan, it will serve
cial assistance to those seeking higher which Americans earn their daily this group that conceived .tne idea, two major purposes, fi^str~provjde
learning. In recent years, however, | bread. The economic face of the thirteen years ago, that there was some of. the necessary .finances, and,
the Ukrainian Catholic Diocese has ] world has been altered by the great! an urgent need for a national organ second, establish a closer jjoatact be
repeatedly stressed the need -and im- rscene. shifter, the. war!
ization such as the Ukrainian Youth's tween the, League : and the clubs
portance of a higher education for'
(Concluded on, page 5)
! League of North America,
. (Concluded on page. .5)
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By * Щ 8 ЧШІ5ВА|к-

O N E of the wisest, the most widely ther or not one of the mores has ing a witness means casting doubt witness has discussed the case bet
known and the least followed of been violated or a law has been-as to his credibility, and here al- fore the trial is in no 8ЄДЙ,. imr
ancient advices is the one of the broken, a fact finding board, the,-most everything, goes. A witness peaching. However,, his. denying,^
three monkeys — see.no evil, speak jury, is; called into beingj t o , deter- may be impeached, because he. has a ' on the stand. may be.., Obviously, .if
mine the existence or non-existence bad..,character, because, he has been "a witness denies who)e-heart;edV
no evil and hear no evil.
1
Women are supposed to be parti of a certain set of alleged facts. The in jail, because he has lied previously, that he has eyer discussed the matcularly addicted to gossip. This is law is there—it is none of the jury's because he has some prejudice, for i ter with anyone, the next; question is
a legend that has been handed down ^concern to determine Whether it is л almost any reason. The facts tsiat 'whether.it was a palmist, an.'astrothe ages, with little, if any, basis in good, bad, ^>r indifferent- law; they, may be brought out i n the impeach- iloger or a mind reader that, caused.
fact. Actually both sexes are guilty. have only to determine whether or.. ment o f a .witness are, not consideredt 1 tern to be subpenaed.;..
not it is applicable to the situation,, evidence. For. example,- a .preyipus j To a certain e^tei^ta w>toesA majf
Nothing inflates one's own ego quite
The| presentation o^ these facjta to contradictory statement made. by. a j be impeached by being too dogma^in,
as much^as^tearmg.down that of anr !
the jury is governed by the law. of witness .coulci .not'..be.; Щхо&ч&$^щ too certain. Clarence DajTowV o#ce
other. Besides/man has.always loved
(evidence. And next time you hear a evidence of the fact since it would
a good story—and the story is much •bit of gossip, before you pass it on, ЇЬе a violation of the hearsay гціе, wanted to know if WilJiamV Jennings
more vivid if the characters are real. 'or believe it, suppose you ask your- but it -can be mtreduoea for ihi- Bryan could say whether it w^s day?
Ttoe actions of another are most ;self a few questions. And the first peachment purposes, since the,very light saving or EJastern Standard
time when God created the Oceans.
likely to be discussed among groups question is—who says so?
jfact that it was said would.make a
In the movie, Mr. #1>еесл8 Opes, to
if these, • actions are a violation of j Under the rules of the old English jury wonder whether he was lying
Town,
the. impeaching question w^a
the folkways or the mores. In meet common law no party having an inr • then or now. The fact that a witness
—and
who
else in town do you cpnr
communities a man who wore a plaid j terest in the proceedings was allowed ,^ms. lied about any matter is sufiiclent
sider
peculiar?
And the answer waa,
suit with purple suspenders and yel to testify in court. If you object that for impeachment purposes. In one
oh,
everybody.
low shoes, and carried a s c e n t e d |it thus follows that the accused could,,well known case the defense learned
The fact that a witness may have
lavender handkerchief would be re'''not testify for himself, that is exact-, the name of the medical expert- who
a
reason for lying is impeaching, if
garded with some suspicion. The ly the way it worked. However, was to be used by prosecution. They
he will gain or lose by a certain
police would not dream of bothering nowadays, even the common law approached him with an offer to
verdict, if he bears any particular
him, he is harming no one, he is cer states have statutes providing that ] share profits with him if he would malice or ill will towards a de
tainly at liberty to dress as he the defendent is a competent witness f endorse • the - sale of a certain sun fendant, his testimony will . lose in
pleases. But people would talk about in his own* behalf. With the excep- lamp. He agreed, and signed his credibility.
him, laugh at him, and point him tion of cettain communications which [name to a. testimonial that had been
So-—always question or consider
out to Sunday visitors. He is violat are considered privileged (i.e. be- already prepared. At the trial the
the
source. Remember that, Jane
ing a folkway of the community tween husband and wife, lawyer and def ense, questioned the doctor, as to
which says that each man must client/ doctor and patient) and which sunlamps, and waved the testimonial doesn't like Mary because of that
^dress as his fellowmen do. How privilege may. be waived if ; both he had signed in front of him. Hie fight they had last month. Remem
ever, if this same eccentric Individual parties so desire, everyone who un admitted having signed it. "Now: doc ber that the kindest-thing you can
decided to walk out one bright morn derstands the meaning of an oath.is tor/' said the,lawyer, "just how do say about Sophie is that she, has an
ing without anything on at all he considered a ^competent v/itness.: ChiU. you reconcile your statement that you awfully vivid imagination. Remem
would be violating the mores, which dren and insane people who can not have been: using this lamp for. several ber that John would like to have
say that man must dress, .and he be said to understand the. meaning years -with beneficial- results, with the
would be promptly arrested, and put of an oath-are not competent. Athe fact,that it has only been on theBill's job. And remember that Mrs.
Grundy doesn't think so much of
in jail. The violation of a folkway ists and agnostics are generally market for three months?" . *
you,
either.
~J
And
there
went
the
witness
and
competent.
is usirtffiy punished only by Mrs.
* Г,
Grundy; the violation of the mores
The faet that« a witness . is, com*: with-him, the case,,.
And don't .ever forget—no matter
is always ^punishable py. law,,
patent doe3 not mean that his * testi Qt course, everyone, known, or how/jgood your,,source isr-if ,yo.u pane
When a -dispute „arises as to whe mony cannot be impeached. Impeach- should know, that, the fact that«a it o n , it'll only be .hearsay. k!%k\
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"Saturday > session- at Quilty's
with hie left hand, then pulls back
and forth, in the motion of sawing. рапсе Studio at 1 P.J£" How does
<т I'on* яо^Цеге ? *A .group tojjtns, gets
'*Who else came with you?" "What??'<tiirections and heads for Fairfield
• .•
* В у Л Ш ) В Ш MBLANOWICZ Twenty*4tye of ^ you are hero? Well Ave.,, chattering,:;gathering up /mooa
delegates on., the .way*
r.
— ^
* (1) that's Elizabeth, N. J. for yoa."
"Here, meet the. 'Kozaks' ,of Eliza- - The .sun. i s bright, the air is* crisp
^g^B started oat,- on \ t h i s s u n n y , noon and-here we are. Our car pulls Ї beth." The slx-^tetS*are presented! and^clQar.- Perfect weather for nes?
crystal-clear Saturday morning, into the auto entrance, the 'harem' 'Joe, Emil, Harry, Bill. Their first fa& o u % ^ Suits aro,; popular, witn,
*po nashomu', on wings of song.- And unloads, chooses luggage and en Rally. From their towering vantage smart blapkc. dresses,.a wide choice,
;
'po nasbqmu', several houra latebrOf ters the lobby, looking for friends. point they eye with anticipation and New^ hats come,
in for the usual share,
course, .Our es-GX driver; h a v i n g л |
Nice hotel. They always аго, for appreciation, the 'slick, chicks' milling oifimalo.v d4rMo#. Wo р і с К р щ wo&
last rounded up-all of his haremrfor? our "Rallies and Co^entiomu, Our
around .the.lobby, For their first ral througfc the, busy І throng; of Main Sfc
the-tript-made the proper introduce little group, parts in, tfce lobby, to
ly, the boys, are, doing a}] right : shopperor. and quickly r learn. tba£
tions. f; щ -snort order, hp. checked greet each other ueetingiyщ -passing,
Not much time, before the, session. pedestrians must observe traffic lawfr
such t h i n g s щ і и щ е е , : : f a ^ o i l ^ . e t e . during. the next two clays*
"Let's lunch; right* here*;, Meet you here.. We cross .when ; the traffic cop
Theft he beamed at his ,pretty pass
"Hello Pittsburgh." "Hello Wash at the desk in ten minutes."
beckons,, turn right at Fairfield ащ|
engers, settled himself at his driver's ington."
Up to the room to deposit luggage, halt with one accord : at the - Elk's
• ^ o s t , pointed the : hood - of § his car "DM yoe know you're rooming
hang up, clothes,, spruce up a bit and Bazaar.. stand, whore chances . are
north on 9W and officially started the with me?*
down again to the hotel, dining room. being ; sold, for a 1946 car. Just tQ
trip to. Bridgeport, Conn,, with, "How
"What, no room problem? Gosh, Grand food. t Interesting data gleaned assure ourselves, of means of trans.?
*p*mt a t *ong?"
the Millenium is here." on companions. Personal histories portation. home and with, greatest
Sign the hoteiiregteteyv^get a key. brought up to date. Rush to get confidence in. winning,: we all buy
The songs poured forthf steadily
and without end, lasting the .whole Look around the.lobby.at the knots through.
severaLc.hances, then continue on our
journey, over the beautiful Merriu of delegates,, all smiling, jolly, but
Have to register. Off to right of search for Quilty's studio.
ParkwOyv Church songs, Kostietzr as yet, decorous,
man lobby, where Ydhth League of
Here it is. Walk ирл to the; second
'Chorus songs, comic songs, love songs,
"Who's here ofvtheoW.crowd?" ficers are grouped, checking their floor. Elevator-spoiled, that's what
*—no repeats, Alto, soprano,
•
'There's . Genevieve Zepko from programs. Gurski, Evanchuk, Cho- we are.., Oh, oh, the session has
"Does your choir sing this one?" Akron, OWOA with four other Zep- pek, Roberts.
started. We find seats. Helen ВгеаЬ
ko's"
—and a new song starts.
Registration in cool, dim lounge. ki has opened the Rally* Walter
"Huh, you just learning that now?"
"frve of them? First time they Long table, impressive battery of Bacad has taken over his Rally
Our driver, his best girl at his side, outnumber the Shumeykp's with Ste secretaries, pleasant faces, eager to chairmanship and we rise to sing
is blissfully silent in-his newest post phen away at the Paris Conference." please. Name, home town, registra the National Anthem. The Rev-, An?
Pearl Zorena Came tip from Wash tion fee.
war pleasure— listening to XJkraindrew J. Beck is-introduced and we
ian songs. He even forgets to 'kid ington. And did-you know there are
"Banquet reservation? Miss Bur- listen to his moving invocation. v-;
around', content only to break an oc three doctors herofrom^Toronto? Dr. beila here will take care of you."
As Mr. Bacad announces the apt
casional period Of silence with, Wachna, Dr. Kulik and' Dr. Lucyk.
"So you're Mary Burbella? The pointment of secretaries and of vari
"More/ • And wet fast friends now, Jean Harasym is down too/
singer ? Г ve - heard and read so much ous committees, it seems an oppor
since the first sOnff together; *whywe
"Meet Mr.—, and Лшв
New f about you* Will you sing tonight ?" tune time to look around at the atr
all comply with more songs.
comers, introductions, interest, spe | She will, and here's my banquet tendance. Large auditorium, airys
Tern off-here for Bridgeport. We culation. Why do eyes of men always ticket, semi-formal danee . ticket, the cool, quiet, must seat around 300»
look oyer our home town for the travel up and down ?
sport dance ticket and the.Rally pro Stage well-lit Microphone that oc
Labor Day week-end. Nice town,
The lobby fills. Pleasant buzz of gram book. Good-looking job—this casionally
goes
temperamental.;
smallish, homey; dean.
chatter and the music of young program book. We wander out to Crowd judged to be about 200. Gosh!
"Beg pardon, can you tell me how laughter pervades the lounges.
'the lobby and look at the program. Men! To the right and to the left,
"Hey kumo, long time no see."
to get to the Stratfield Hotel?"
On the І first page: "The Ukrain as far as the eye can see. Almost
"Sure. Turn rights at the next And two boys, rush toward each ian Youth Organization of Connec- all with that World War П Club pin
corner Cor one block, right.again for other, clasp hands. But look, there's tueut welcomes you to Bridgeport glistening from their lapels; Several
a further ritual. Ha, it's the Bayonne for the.Rally," Names of UYOCKcause a shock by their changed aptwo and .there you are."
A minute to,, straighten up, to handshake. (After the. handclasp, officers, familiar now from the pages pearance. The saddening thought
pat hair, peer into mirrors. High each boy grasps his ^own right thumb of the "Weekly'' and the "Bulletin."!
(Continued on page 4)
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and there are languages, Byron's on of the American language. New
'the one hand, and Shevehenko's On words are cropping up and these
•the other. There's another language, Should be made part of the immi
ByMA^B&gAMBAL
born and bred in America, which grant's language. But there is little
["might cause whatever remains of the excuse for a man advertising "for
Ten thousand fleets sweep over thee 'English poet to turn in his grave and kovty." According to A. H. Sayce
in vain;
{the Ukrainian poet in his. You know in the "Introduction to the Science
« r a E R » * S r ^ e r language, of King Mail marks the earth with ruin,— it and I know it and who can say of Language" there are three causes
A
James as well as the language of
his control
fthat in one way or another, some- for a change in language. They are
Mark Twain, the. language of Taras Stops with the shore; — upon the time or other, we haven't succumbed imitation, a wish to be clear, and
Shevchenko as well as the language
watery plain
, to it. Says ma to her child:
laziness.
\
of Ivan, Franko. Bach is a medium The wrecks are all thy deed, nor
"Mike, pidy do shtoru і kupy piv
It seems that one might apply,
doth remain
o£ transmitting from one person to
dozens orendzhiv, baksu krakesiv і these reasons to the Ukrainian lan
another, thoughts-, feelings, • desires. A shadow of man's ravage, save hie funt hem balonv."
guage in the United States becoming
own
No. mom grunts to...express a wish.
»
' Sometimes, when Mike, after the what it is. There was probably a.
СЗиЬеі have been outmoded. Tbere When for a moment, like a drop of manner of Mikes everywhere, drags wish to imitate the old stock fellow
гащ
are words., to take their places. Who
»
;his feet, pauses to pick up a stone. who already knew the language and
knows £ut one of these days we'll He. sinks into thy depttts with bub-'or bangs at the picket fence with a threfore, "shtor, parlior, shusy."
gjfcvo op bombs, and^slay-.'em and. lay
bling groan,
^tick that he just found an additional When the children left for shoo! or
'em.with words alonewent out to play with other chil-i
Without a grave, unknelled, un- word is added:
Wonderful they are! No man or
dren and then returned home again,
"Horiop!"
coffined, and unknown.
woman worthy of the; pen he or. she
English,
or rather American, became
So Mike "horiops" for the "orenThe Ukrainian language is one of
holds or the typewriter he or she
their
language.
It was more and
dzhy, krakesyk hem balony," he comes
'bangs is immune to them. Even if the more musical languages. It be- home, has supper,
more
difficult
in
the
rush of every
gets a "kvodra"
vou don't know a language you m a y l o n g s to the Slav family, so that
day
speech
to
make
Mike under-;
sometimes recognize the words that jlmowing it gives you a sort of bow for the "muvis" where he sees good stand what was mea^nt by "pomarantriumphant, Hollywood glamorous,
spell damnation. Every language ing acquaintance with the other Slav heroes stalwart and brirve, with the chy." For that matter "ma" didn't
languages,
Russian,
Polish,
Czech,
has its quota of words that are mu
censor deleting anything, that,might have much of a chance to see "po^
sic to the ears^ Even an American Slovak, 6erb, Slovenian, Croat With make Mike conscious of the fact that maranchy" in a village of Galicia,
whose knowledge of languages is the world becoming smaller and we have strikes, sharecrappers, a They were called oranges here, and
limited to one usually responds to smaller and. all of us becoming a 'Shortage of houses, immigrants and so "orendzhy.V
nice, friendly, loving and lovable
Shevehenko's:
Of course, mother and father may;
family of nations, learning, one other immigrants' children.
По діброві вітер виє,
When Mike's hair gets too long he have taken the trouble to learn to
language, in addition to the one re
Гуляє по полю,
quired fey your teachers, would be goes "do barbera." Mary has a date speak Ukrainian correctly, but who
Край дороги гне тополю
definitely to your advantage. The to go to the "denz" and therefore has the heart to blame them?
До самого долу.
This whole matter of language in
descendants of the Slavs have al must have a new "dreska." There's
4.
Стан високий, лист широкий
ways been good linguists, no doubt "kendy, tomatosy and pork chapsy." America is extremely complicated.
Марне, зеленіє;
because their tongues* had to get The radio announcer is not far bo- The natural process of what is usualn
Кругом поле, я* те море
used to some of the more r>anken- hind. He advises women to buy "for ly known as Americanization, will
Широке,- синіє.
steinish horrors, such as 'Ісрущ" or kovty."
take its course and the immigrant
Не is apt to sense that Shevche- "фКОла."
We, of Ukrainian descent, are not languages will be studied in schools
ko does.not write of pale pink roses
Some day in the far and distant the only ones guilty of developing as a few of them are studied even
future,, when your great-grandnchild this hybrid, sort of tongue. All im now.
in:
u
is as old as you are, we might have migrant groups have taken, borrowed,
Since these mongrelized word sub
реве та стогне Дніпр широкий, •
one universal language but that's a stolen from the language of the land
Сердито вітер, завивд,
stitutes
are not really very numerous,
long, long way off and even then to make the words used most fre
Додолу,верби гн* високі,
there will be those, who will want to quently their own. There's the Dutch an effort could be made to learn too
Горами івилю підойма.
to know languages for the fun of it "boxen" and the Norwegian "poler" correct Ukrainian word and then use
: On, the other ha»4, a Ukramian br to read Shevchenko and. Byron. and the Italian '-moni" and the Ruit, that is if Ukrainian is spoken at
knowing-Шіс about the langoago^of In the meantime, linguists are in 'manian "saloner" and the. Czech
Milton, SheUey, Poe or Twain_Ш demand, ЩШ& that oan.,rattlo.o$. "hemsenvic" and the Lithuanian home. The children would definitely
be benefited by learning- the correct
know thai^ B^ion does not write 'from one langua^o to another on "ambrela.".
about Ще pitter-patter of ram in, the, spur of a mom^it
Every language was bound to hoe of the language. Otherwise, it їй.
| о П o^.tbon-cteofe, апД &&' РЩ
change,
somewhat • under. • the. impact.batter to stick.to straight America^
"• &i^M&At&
w^-laafW^
Opean,—roll!
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not let her in, she will sleep outside
the hut. And when she is 'no more,
where will little r Ivan retifoZ With
the dogs he'will sleep and piay; 4 Per-

"&2И
•.,:-'•-._••
-:r
"trtor
HHARAS Shevchenko turned more to the girls not to love the "MbsGod alone doth know I/TV... . . . .
than once to the theme of moth kaly," for their love is brief and
l'he world is wide,
Щ The dogs will bite,
er and child. Out of childhood re trifling. They will love and leave with
But nowhere a place
•: i.But they won't talk, І ...
k
membrances the poet carried away
For the lonely souL
'•ф
And
t
h
e
y
won't
laugh:
never
a
thought
for
the
one
they
a memory of his own mother whom
He continues,
, Talking... '
,c.
poverty and drudgery drove to an loved.
More
troops
are
on
the
way.
May*
Where
are
they,
early grave. He recalled *a step ! Katerina did not heed mother nor
be
Ivan
is
among
them.
'Katerina
The
kindly
souls,
mother, not a very kindly one, and father. She loved a soldier from
leaves the child, rushes out to meet
With whom the heart
the contrast between the two, no Moscow Land, met him secretly, and
them, and then sees her Ivan, he*
Once dreamed to live
doubt, colored much of his later jwhen the troops were called away,
own, heading the marching men; She
And love?
thinking.
J Katerina found herself alone in a
speaks
to him. She cries out to himfj
They are no more, no m o r e . . .
One Christmas Eve, so goes the j village whose ways were strict and
she
rushes
back to fetch h e r . littl*
story, a few months after the death severe.
Katerina wandered far away from
one.
When
she
returns, Ivan is gon&l
of the poet's mother, he and his
They covered Katerina's head with home, on the road to Moscowshchina.
She
begs
the
marching
soldiers: t #
. brother were sent to take some food a kerchief as a sign that she was People met her. They wondered,
take
the
little
boy
to
his
fathetf
to an aged kinsman. They entered a woman, and though tongues wagged
Why is she sad?
But they pass on and Katerina^
the hut. and according to custom and months passed with no word
Why does she gieve?
crazed with grief, leaves her НІШ
offered greetings of the day:
I from her lover, Katerina's heart conWhy tearful eyes?
son
alongside the road. In the deep
"Father and mother—"
Itinued hoping that he would return.
A patched garment,
waters
she finds peace,
Щ
But at thought of their own who For did he not promise?
A bag, in hand a staff,
was not with them anymore, the boys | Days went *y but Ivan did not
A wind blew o'er the waters
And in the arms
burst into sobs. The older, Taras,
And left not a trace.
_.v
A sleeping child. Z
come back. A child was born to
never forgot the incident.
Tears pass. Katerina's child i s now
Hungry and weary, without home
His heart, so sensitive to human Katerina, and Shevchenko asks:
a
little boy to whom
.: x.
or kin, the young mother continued
suffering, dealt especially tenderly
Woe is yours!
She gave fine brows
her search. Sometimes a roadside
with the unwed mother. The Ukrain
Where will you go
But
gave no luck!
served
for
a
bed.
Girls
should
not
ian village, consisting of a few hunIn this wide world
ask
why
this
is
so,
why
people
will
- dred huts, was strict in its moral
With your child?
•By the roadside they sit, the little
shun an outcast soul:
standards. The mother and father
Who will greet you?
fellow and an aged kobzar. Both
of the girl, who loved too well rather
Who will meet you
are, on their way to Kiev. Kindly
Do pot seek an aswer,
than wisely, often suffered social
Without a beloved?
people pass, drop і coin, a bit of
Dark-eyed maid,
ostracism no less than their daugh
food, a piece of b r e a d . . .
Men themselves
і There was no peace for Katerina.
ter.
A carriage comes along. A car
Don't
know.
Shevchenko's heart went out to She walked in the orchard but peo
riage
driven by six horses. And ід?
Whom
the
Lord
hath
*
her whose only riches were "dark ple stared and only when the sun
side,
a
lady, a gentleman and theip :
Punished
in
this
world,
eyes and dark brows" and these not I went down, wrapping the earth in
family.
The lady waved her hand to
At
him
serving her well. Though men jeered j darkness, did she carry her little
the
little
fellow, the little fellow wit£
They
cast
another
stone
.
.
.
and women drew their skirts away boy out. She -whispered:
the fine eyes.
Winter covered the fields of Uk
and children pointed fingers at her,
Here I looked for him,
• " W h a t is your name?"
•.'.-*.
raine.
the "pokritka" found a staunch de
There I spoke to him . . .
~; - "Ivasj."
..:.
fender in this protector of lonely
The storm moans,
"What a sweet chil<H"
; Father
and
mother
turned
away
human beings
The storm roars,
The gentleman glanced at the boy.
In Katerina, Naimichka, Maria, from Katerina, for she had brought
Sweeps across the
fields...
He
recognized "those dark eyes and
disgrace
to
their
home
and
family.
Shevchenko deals sensitively with
Katerina meets the Moskal troops. dark brows." The lady dropped ft
They
were
kindly
people
but
they
the theme, riles against the injustices
She asks whether Ivan is among!
of man and speaks with anger felt that it would be better for her them but they pay little attention to coin in the boy's hand, the carriege
rolled away. Dust covered the litac^inst these who would cast the to leave, to seek Ivan in Moscow the bedraggled woman. Their laugh- 1 tle boy.
.v \y
Land. With the little child in her
first stone..
t e r is thoughtless. They jeer and
The
aged
kobzar
ana*
little
Ivasj
arms
Katerina
left
the
village
home.
Опз of Shevchenko's earliest poems
pass cruel jests among themselves. counted ther coin, sent a prayer, and
w r s "Katerina." written when the Shevchenko asks, why must this be?
In the distance Katerina sees a made their way along the road, Щ0,
Why
must
human
beings
be
cruel
to
poet was in his early twenties. It
hut.
She will go there. If they will
'
m.*g,
one
•
another,
beglrrc with the poet'9 admonishment

—
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They saw the tall-broad-shouldered Boris Hoptiak take his place be(Continued from page 3) «p\ fore .the microphone, calmly adjust'
translated
by P E R C W A L C U N D Y
it to his height, then deliver his* talk
_
(4)
with
a complete self-assurance t h a t
comes
home
that
one
or
two
won't
(Concluded;
-was impressive and attractive.
lead
the
"Arkan"
dance
for
a
long,
T SAW my fellow villagers off, but; "Please stay,"—she liked me because long time. The boys are all wear
They listened to Anne Chopek and
* the thought of brother's misery j I never idled and was obedient—like ing expectant and purposeful looks. were stirred by her address. Judgwould not leave me—dear God in; the mill, "whatever they put in me, They seem anxious to start.
ing from- the busy scribbling of notes
heaven! Maybe it was indeed my ; that I grind."
and
the whispering, they were vitalThe girls look different at this
X
tears revenging themselves on him1
ly
interested
in her topic of EducaRally.
What is it? They're more
.
and his. May the Holy Virgin for-j While we were quarreling and mak
tion.
Щ
->
give me, a sinner, for weeping evil; ine up a wagon drove up in front і Р°н*<*> * seems. Weil-groomed, self- They were' profoundly stirred by
on to my own dear brother! Andj of t h e ' p o r t a l . I looked and could j-assured, attractive, they are a nice Joseph Lesawyer's forceful presenta
it didn't beseem me to weep; there, scarcely believe my eyes.. It was|reminder to the boys of one of the tion of facts behind our future "Role
things they „fought for.
were others, more unfortunate than, brother himself!
How many are present? I try to in America's Peace Effort." They
I, living in sickness and poverty | I ran out to him: "Dearest brother, find
out. "Mr. Roman may tell you*" listened attentively to his personal
while I, thank God! was in good they told me you were angry at me!v>
The co-chairman of the Rally Com impressions of behind-the-scene at
health and earning my piece of bread | "No, no, my dear sister!" he said.
mittee turns out to be a handsome, titudes of the European people. The
and a garment to wear. The Lord, 4 Tve become so poor I've no right
applause suggested an important r e 
would^not forgive me if I should let, to get angry or complain of anyone. husky, medium sized chap with a solution would be derived from thfe
a tear fall from my eyes on my own Want and misery have aged and with quiet voice, slow smile and a modest talk. It was.
unassuming manner. No, he does
account. If I must weep, then let ered me."
The chairman invites all to a s k
not
know how many are registered,
it be for brother who had a wife and I I looked and at the first glance I
questions and to discuss the ad
but
will
find
out.
He
presents
Bill
small children dependent on him. ; saw how his face was fallen in and
Pasiecznilt and Jim Muszasty who are dresses. All cast glances around the
how
grey
it
had
l>ecome.
And
yet
I thought over this and it seemed
very anxious to start a fall sports auditorium, reluctant to ask the
what
a
fine-looking
young
fellow
he
that I could work more cheerfully.,
program and would like the League first question, hoping some one will
However, the young mistress treated used to be! Bright, merry, and as to sponsor a coordinating action. break the ice. A brave soul rises and
—Щ
me mean and abused me; yet I borej full-faced as the moon . . . The tears Their words spill out and the urgen the discussion is launched.
"Miss
Chopek,
you
discussed
edu>
it all with patience. Maybe I might just welled up in my eyes.
cy to start things immediately trans
appease her by being obliging and
"For what has the Lord brought mits itself to the surrounding group. cation for G.L's, but what about wo
submissive. So I thought, but no, she you here, brother?"
The chairman raps for order, seats men, of what" use is a college edu
wasn't that sort at all. When she
"I thought it over and so I came, are resumed and the hub-bub subr, cation to a girl who will marry-7*
saw how submissive I was she abused A very great sadness came over me. sides. The first speaker is presented! Amused laughter, then serious talk.
me more than before until once she I wanted to see you and take a look Joseph Gurski, president of the UYfcf*і "Why can't the League renel?
-started to beat me.
at God's wide world."
JNA, Dignified, unhurried,, calm, sloWf ;sports activities? Right now."
y
''Why
can't
the
League
offer
a'
"For God's sake!" I said, "let some
We sat down in the portal and'spoken, he put all at ease immediate|
service
to
veterans
informing
them:
one else work for you for I will not. talked T we grieved together and the ly with his first smile, then in a
No one has ever before struck me time just flew by. He told me how pov- pleasantly soothing voice, set the Cft coming Civil Service examined
in my life, and, please God, no one erty had come upon him, and how his tone of the whole rally, which there- І Ш л е ? " David Chmelyk: "I d W t
ever will as long as I have breath!" wife, although she loved him, had \ after assumed an astonishing air of ikriow if I.make myself clear, but.;Щ .
' "Well, we won't pay you then! become peevish, how the children seriousness that was at the same and around and around he went • .
•
• f^3
Finish your month! You daren't Were growing up; yet still remem- time good-natured and wholly tole>* again.
—*Why,
can't
.the
League
copy-*$$
leave us before your month's out or bered me. He had heard from the ant.
Connecticut Plan for -regional organ*
people where I was, h o w l was getting
we won't pay you!"
The guests listened., attentive
iaations?"
:
^
Щ*£
• "You won't get rich on what you on, and how they rejoiced; 'glory to heard a short resume of the pd
v
f
^
<T»Am
ewtduded)
~'**
and present activities, of the League
owe me, and F Shan't -be much the $ e d !
<^r(i.'
*" . •
j " . .;,••, і r
1 Wі
ITrhfcfc
Ф&&&
I,said
to
him:
'^Seiaveu'brth*a£d took; 'r&t&.:^Wf&m$'14<"
gpare?.. If. you don't. pay. me, God
HQ
I
-dOiaracter
d
^
e
i
d
^
e
n
t
is
the
g«Ni&
І
tBerl You are the only one Г have in restiveness while t ' t b e snccee<un
will repay me." . r"s
If
not
the
sole;
aim
of
education;
s
(Concluded on- page ) ~
speakers delivered litheir a<Mre$ses.
•*Sbe oid lady began to plead:
"-* *••'. --' • t} '
O^bW
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By TvtARKO VOVCHOK

I Cover the Rally
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(Coadnded from page 2)

....

Future Activities of Ukrainian Social Club ON THE WBITING OF ENGMSH
If English is to be a continuously
the WL-NA
progressive
then it must
6f Carteret, N. J. escape fromcreation,
the tyranny of the
(Cqnemded from page 2)

И
Young men arid .women left their
4
home environments, and found, wiie«»«• m the aervice of their с о т ! ^ і whkh are affiliated with the league, The Ukrainian Social Club of Car
ther m the service ™ t h e i r е « ш и У М А ^ through this means of close teret, N. J. met the Chester Ukrain
or in private industry that many.
^
t h ^ L ^ n i e would have a ians last Sunday at the Sun Oil
avenues of promotion were closed to fS2g*5?
.T^P
would have a Field in Chester and "defeated them
them because they did not have
'^^^S^S'SS^ for the second time this season. {The
proper educational q u a M i c a t i o m i / l ^ ^ £ * t h ^ l X t i e t wh^h score was 7-4. Laa^ month, as part

reason and must regain some of the
freedom of impulse and emoti-m
which must have been present in the
primitive creative^ origins of lan7
g u a g e . . . Suppose the children of
this generation and of the next were
permitted to cultivate expressiveness
instead of fineness of speech, were
Commission which has always be:
teret
came
from
behind
in
the
last
j
praised and promoted for doing
so served.
Keyed in promotions for career men
inning to score four runs and win something interesting, not for doing
щ
and women in the Federal service*! і~""Г Т Ї Г т
.тГ.
^ ^ h-g
I something correct and proper. If
m a r d l e s s of their educational quail- S g g g j g ^ 4
^ carrToul І Carteret's* success was due to the this should happen, as indeed it is
Stations, has now found it ^ c e s For S t a n c e , - ' ** е h u r U n g o f J°bnny Litus and already beginning to happen, the
mSy^ctivities.
до
to prescribe minimum educa-,
JgVj
j ^ c l u f e ^ the clutch hitting of the Terebetski English language and literature
f ^
Р#ЮХ quahflcations. How will our ^ ^ Щ ^ М
be better, ihat brothers, Joe and Walt, Шке Boben- , would undergo such a renascence aa
they have never known.
p r a i m a n Amencan youth fit ш the ^
J
belonging to the League,! c h i k ?5f * * * " * Masluch, who е 1led
Dr, George Philip Krapp,
t ? ^ f Ш
Ш
І
J 2 2 be assessed a n o T a y annual dues^to ( М М Ш Ш *
"** ^ у е .
fee^keen, and unless they can meet'
'ftfffiZ
™.,....hits made during the game.
|
The Future of English.
t f c ^ ^
Also, during-* certain month of ' f e s t e r fought gamely throughout
. і
J ^ Шеу m a y ^ d themselves among •
^
g f c j ^ j Councils should bpt was bept in check by Litus who
tou h
the unemployed!
,.
,, ^ v J
concert/dance, lecture, or * *T n e S with men on base.
Lack of finances has been one of. Ж З ^ а Й ^ Ц f o r t n e purpose of
Carteret teams scored in the
the main drawbacks to an. education,
"
*> , - v , .
* nmceeds 'eecond, third and fifth innings. Chesfor many of our youth. If you are
*
^ m should be turned t e r teUied a P a i r ** the third and
1
W veteran and have served on •or,™"" j/JJg^ З З й п в
seventh innings,
;
after September 16,1940,for a period^
Carteret made the trip by bus and і
above
few
of ^ 1
A
group
of young people gathered
of 90 days or more prior to tormina- h a i l
, a h o u l d v ^ a c t e d the Chester Ukrainians overcame the
h i h r f
in
the
parish
hall of St. Michael's
tion of World War П, Ш т £ Х ^ ^
meat shortage with a Turkey Dinner,
Ukrainian
Orthodox
Church on April
B
not received a dishonorable discharge, 5League,
5^£[
• After the Dinner short talks and
•• J * *
*
tins drawback- has been removed
14, 1946 to reorganize the Youth
By raising the financial standing "itroductions were made, and a bit Club in Woonsocket.
Bntfer the GI ВВІ of Rights, you are
of
the League and keeping it at a ? f "formal entertainment was inuntitled to from one to four years^of
The aim of the organization is to
iifehobling, and up to $500.00 in'tui certain level at all times, I am- of troduced. In the evening the Penn- promote good-will and understand
tion and fees for each academic year the. opinion that the League should sylvanians entertained with dancing ing in the community, and to co
is ; paid to any approved institution continue to publish its own journal, " £ a Broadway Floor Show.
operate with youth groups of other
I ^ ^ organizations expressed the parishes in social, cultural and ath
5$лі might chooseV In additfoh, ->bu> "The Trend," regularly.
thau
ht
a
<* *«***& ^ain for the letic affairs.
ЩТ& receive a subsistence allowanced As it has in the past, the League' c o m.m*
should also encourage Sports.
j
S
Basketball and Bowling
$65.00 per month if you are single, ami
During the summer months the or
£eason
In
regard
to
Music
in
general,
this
°
#ЙШ). if you have a dependent. Are
ganization
was relatively inactive
The Chester team as well as the
you availing yourself of the provi* phase of the League's activity should с І
вІ
Iub
П
o u t to m e e t but the Social Committee has made
very strongly advocated. This £ ї ї ? . ?
^
^
топа of this bill, and are you taking be
topic will be presented to you b y , a l 1 Ukrainians m competitive Sports. plans for a Columbus Day Dance to
advantage of the facilities of our
be held at the parish hall, 74 Har
Carteret, N. J
021040000—7 ris Ave. A Barn Dance, to be held in
vast reservoir of educational insti Mr. Shumeyko.
Briefly, I would say this: Choral Chester, Pa
002000200—4 Connecticut a week later, will also
tutions? Are you willing to forego
,
&n immediate chance to work in you? Festivals should be encouraged, with;
>з arranged by the Committee.
ejaosen occupation, and do you for- emphasis on perfectness. We should
The club will also participate ur
see. that additional training will more aUo be alert and make it our busi- its ofiicial publication "The Trend" .rJarish .plans for a banquet to be
than.pay for the time used? Or have ness to see to it that no other ha- as well as through brochures or | held this month.
you taken a job, any kind of job; tion, or individual, would try to get pamphlets. These media gave many I A rrvambership drive, js OEU. A1T
thjbst to get a paycheck each week? credit for our songs, either by claim- of our young people an opportunity І most 100 members are on the -roster.
0t- ; course, you've been away a long ihg them as thefr own, or saying to acquaint themselves with Ukrain- Plans for a State organization and
she is the writer or com- ian history, literature, and art. How- State Choir have been, discussed at
time,*and you do want to marry and that Jie or
n
pceer*of
any
'particular' Ukrainian ever, riot" too much has been ac'- a'previous meeting and in the near
веШе down, and of course, you don't
song
ad
it
was
in the .case of "My complished in that fiield Ьесаиве the future ther- club expects to affiliate
<-want to put oft* these plans indefinite
League did not have the necessary with the Ukrainian Youth League of
ly. Anything worth having must be Darling Daughter."
The Musical department of the finances to carry out that program North America.
ears&d. It may be earned by fighting„,by hard work, by sacrifice, or League should also promote Concert as it should have been carried out.
The group selected the "Ukrainian
by a combination of all three, but Orchestras in connection with Uk-, T h i s gu bject will be presented to Youth League of Woonsocket" to be
rainiah dances. This field requires v o u b y a n o t h e r speaker, and I trust the name of their club. The elected
flSumed it must be!
special
attention before it is brought ~ that t n i s assembly will unanimosly officers are: President, Stephen Tefa And, that includes your career. If
you want to get married before you into par with that of our choruses. | a p p r o v e the plan that will be pre- per; Vice-President, Dymetro SaThe Cultural Department of the gented
have completed your education or
rachman; Secretary, Mary Stoyko;
'
^ ^
training, share your hopes and plans Leagfaehas done a greal; dealI to thej
e
M
t o Treasurer,
Bohdan Boyko; Public
^
with your intended, and if she ; is past in the educational field through t a k e a ^
Relations officer, Stanley Proborowto
defen8e of the
tha right kind of girl, she will ben
STANLEY PROBOROWSKI,
rights of the Ukrainian pedple. The ski.
come your wife,; and will want to
Public Relations Officer.
League* should also emphasize the
make many sacrifices for the f«*? find that your life will be richee? fact that Ukraine is not an inde•iterance of your career. If she isn't, fuller and ever more satisfying!
dendent, sovereign state as it is should give you a fairly good idea
perhaps she isn't the right kind of
Let us, not forget the importance claimed to be by Moscow, because of the situation which is confronting
girl for you.
of educating our women. It is the there is no such thing as a true de us.
I would urge you to take those
У Perhaps you do not know just mother who wields a tremendous in mocratic government in Ukraine.
This brief outline of the future ideas home with you and discuss
what career you are best suited.fojr. fluence on the lives of her children,
The Veterans Administration as well and being educated she. will be able activities of the League that I have them with your fellow members in
as many communities have • set up to bring them up as fine, well ad presented to you, together with those your clubs.
advanced by the other speakers,
guidance centers to help explore justed and, educated citizens.
In conclusion, I will say this, that
your interests, needs, abilities -and
upon your return to your respective
capacities, as well as to provide you
communities, , if the future of the
with information about schools, train
League is in your heart, then try
ing and job opportunities, and what
your utmost to revive or organize
the chances of success are in differ:
clubs and other societies so that
e,nt occupational fields. By consulting
they may become actively engaged in
these centers, you should make- a
promoting better unity and good will
• wise choice and enroll for courses
among the Ukrainian American peo
A Submerged Nation
for which you are best suited and
ple, both young and old.
prepared, and thereby avoid waste
f
*
By WILLIAM HENBY CHAMBERLIN
training time and loss of opportun
|
BUY U. S. SAVINGS BONDS!
•
ity for additional periods of, train
і BUY ALL THE BONDS YOU CANJ.
ing. "<Xi .-, ,-•-,.
в*
і KEEP ALL THE BONDS YOU BUY!
Published by
/alt may be that you have no deTHE MACMILLAN COMPANY
ske. to follow a professional career,
• f-- : v • .
*
that you have more aptitude for a
The story of a courageous people with a fierce desire
business career or trade. If you do,
for freedom, and their political prospects under Soviet
*5§on?t be satisfied with being . an
•average worker! Learn everything
domination.
by
4here is to know about your chosen
MICHAEL flRUSHEVSin
business or trade, by going to the
PuMKhtfl f.»r
PRICE: $1.75
-best business or trade schools. Be
THE UKJUIN! NN V XTION * і
the top man or woman in your -lineі
ASSOCIATION
. Jgake the most -of the educational
§w*0l
h>
opportunities .offered you at the pre?
ГНЕ YAfiF rVTVr:it<rTY P B F v
r; яаа£ ihne, for if you do n o t , ^ o a
JERSEY JpTTY |L N. 4.
•;: F ; < K Ш>& 84в
f
:
,
^ffl
regret
Лі
in,.,
later
years..
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i a couple of roubles I have earned to go before the year is out. It's
I wish every immigrant cook} know
with these people. I don't know hard, Lord knows, to have to humor that Lincoln spent only one year in
і whether they will pay me unless I a good-for-nothing person; But I
WANT A M
! agree to« hire for a year. They want hired and .Bold myself, so I must school under the tutelage of five difCLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT:
і me to stay, but they will have to pay work it out. But when the year is ferent teachers, an<| that the man
IgErger 4-0237 — BRyant 9 - 0 5 8 2
! me in advance . . . You take it. and done, please God* perhaps Г11 find still could be the author of the Get) get yourself what you need as soon myself a decent place. A willing mind tysburg address.
will always find!
j as you can."
*
ПОТРІБНО МУЖЧИН
I>r. John .H. ГШу. v
"Thank you, sister!" and he clasp
The «id
ПЕКАРЯ
ed my hands so tightly.
Першої кляси. — Добра платня.
Never educate a child to be a gen
Голоситнсь 57 East Ridgewood Ave. I I went to my employers. As soon
ЗГМ1НА М Д І ^ Е С И
і as I crossed the threshold the oldtleman or lady only, but to be a
Ridgewood, N. J.
sc
І lady asked: "Are you going to stay? man, a woman.
Telephone Ridgewood 6 - і 0 0 2
f МОЯ НОВА АДРЕСА:
|Why remember what's past?" She
Herbert Spencer.
j said: "My daughter will never of
N. MAKSYMOWICH
<а»Ц8#е^еу m ФтФФФф # # » » » » » Ф0ФФ0Ф+ФФ
fend you again; it's all. because she
1 7 8 4 West Avenue,
isn't very well in health."
Corner ljtth Street,
ПОТРІБНИЙ ДЕЯКИЙ ДОСВІД
£
"Well, if you feel offended," said
Miami Beach 3 9 , Fla.
ЛЕГКА, ПОСТІЙНА ПРАЦЯ
the daughter, "Г11 never lay a finger
ПРИ
SAND CASTINGS
Phone: 5-7780.
OF S T . GEORGE CHURCH
on you again."
NEW YORK CITY
ДОБРА ПЛАТНЯ
"And why shouldn't I feel offend
Registration for t h e musical lea*
,
Голоситнсь
ed, miss? Have you been so kind to sons stated below w£Q b e taken at
me that I should thank you?"
; 3 3 East 7 t h Street weekdays excop
"Now, that's enough!" broke in Thursday from 4 t o 7 P. M. and
113 53rd ST.,
the old lady. "Agree to stay a year, Saturday from 9 A.-M. # 2 P. M.
BROOKLYN, NfeW YORK
will you?*'
'Violin
Cello
"Pftmo^i
"I
want
twenty
roubles,"
I
said.
Clarinet
Sasaphono
T
r
umpet
Д І В Ч А Т А—Ж І Н К И
і.
Guitar - E a r treating • !
"If you'll pay it, Г11 stay; if not,; [Mandolin
ДІВЧАТ і ЖІНОК працювати у фа П1 go and work somewhere else.. And
Orchestra
бриці, досвід не потрібний, добра
• *****^**»##»»»»fe)ty<p^rs>»^'n<<fae«faw>ei
I
want
the
money
all
in
advance."
платня, приємні робітничі умовини.
They began, to haggle; it was a
New Superior Laundry
very high price and they couldn't pay
105 27th St., Union City, N. J.
Union 7-7 369
P E N N - J E R S E Y O U U B , I N C . . -BRING 1 © VcWj • i
the sum all at once. But T, as I
had said, would not go back on my
ПОТРІБНО ЖЕНЩИН
word.
"Well," they said, "there's nothing
else to be done with you. We'll
pay the twenty roubles, but not
wlffi ЗОЕSWHUR ЧРоШа Ш :
all at once. Give us your paper, and
AND HIS RECORDING ORCHESTRA
ДОБРЕ ПЛАТНА ПРАЦЯ
here are fifteen roubles for yotf."
At * b * NEWLY DECORATED
У ВІДДІЛІ ПАКУВАННЯ
Uf f
INlA
I thought to myself Td better take
ПЯТЬ ДЕННИЙ ТИЖДЕНЬ
l
5
^5L
^* CENTER
it, even, if only fifteen. Brother fieeds
1*0 WILLIAM STREET,
NEWARK, N . Д.
ГОЛОС. С F. MUELLER CO. the money very badly right this Very
JACK
POT
DOOR
PRIZES
EVERY
NH^—A^mhwism
(Tax.lac!) 00-50**»^
Manufacturers of Macaroni,
moment. So I handed over to them
Spaghetti and Egg Noodle products
ШІІ ІІІІІІІІІШІІІ штшттвттштштщц
ЩЩт
the paper Father Ivan had given me,
. - « . l i J-I^l*^' JJZ±-~ 'Uil-J'ttii J» _ D іЛ. .ШІ І- C180 BALDWIN AVE.
took the money, said thank you! and
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
went back to brother.
Близко до Journal Square
"Here you are, brother," I said.
"May this money help you out a
little!"
He stayed with me a couple of days
І
•;
: sponsored by >^--—::
:
І
It
was nice to wake up in the morn
(Concluded from page 4)
лжкшшймвоувн^гюїк OF ELIZABETH. tLi.
ing and see him and talk to him a
—: to be'; held at :—
the world; you are both father and \ bit. There's nothing like the old fam
child to me. As long as I am able iliar talk with one's own!
to work, Til work for you and your j Гш still working for the same em
2 1 4 - 2 1 6 Fulton Street,
Elisabeth, N. J.
children. I have nothing now except ployers. There are yet two months
JOE DUDA'S- EVENING-BELL ORCHESTRA--Featurm S C A R L В Ш А vocalbfc

Праця для жінок і мужчин
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Sunday Evening, September -29,494S

SISTER
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A D M I S S I O N ^ Tax incl.
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DANCING 8 - ^ 1 Щ I t

The UNA Youth Branch 180 of Akron, Ohio ,
:

::

: announce* :

::

:

•

PLANS FOR A DANCE

і SfKxnsored. by the

: t o b e held at the :

HOTEL

MAYFLOWER

АГ UKM»tNI AN HALL

SATURDAY, SEPT. 2 8 , 1346

8 4 9 N . F R A N K L I N ST.,

Music will be hirmshed by CURLY BECKW1TH and his orchestra, one of
Akron'* leading dance hands, and dress is optional.
J
The month of October marks t h e beginning of the 12th year of
organisation for Branch No. 1 8 0 . The group has remained active during
it» entire period of existence and continue* t o b e one of the lending UNAyouth branches.
A cordial invitation t o attend t h e dance and share in, the festivities « 1
the evening i s extended t o all young Ukrainians end their friends m t h e
locality.
COMMITTEE

III

CONNECTICUT

«T<

#

"UKRAINIAN JUNIOR LEAGUE".-UR. 52 CV.A.

Saturday Eve., September 28; 1946
CONTINUOUS DANCING TILL LATE WITH TWO ORCHESTRAS 1!

•

^SEPTElvlBEf? 2 8 , 1346

ill

ME HOME CELEBRATION
•: Sponsored by

..u Щ
R H I L A , 2 3 , **А.
f

8:00 P. M. TILL?

^\

ST. ULADIMIR'S AUDITORIUM
1938-40 GERMANTOWN AVENUE
:
::
: sponsored by the :

A-

;

t*

PHILADELPHIA, P A J
—:: :

ALEXANDER KOSHETZ CHOIR

r

OF THE ST. VLADIMIR'S UKRAINIAN ORTHODOX C H U R C H /

UKRAINIAN-AMERICAN SERVICEMENS CLUB

•чЯйі*

'•<»•»•

лЯп*-

I
і

~ЦЦ»~ :~*«it»

NEW BRITAIN

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6, 19-46
10 o'clock: K1GT MASS A REQUIEM SERVICES
(St. Mary's Ukrainian Church)
1 o'clock: WELCOME HOME BANQUET
(Stanley Arena — Church S t . )
BANQUET PROGRAM:
ADDRESS BY GOVERNOR
ADDRESS BY MAYOR OF NEW BRITAIN
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS of the
"Pvt. ANDREW PRESTASH POST" '
PRESENTATION OF AMERICAN FLAG
PRESENTATION OF FUND T O VETERANS
CHORAL SELECTIONS
DANCING T O A POPULAR BAND WILL CONCLUDE THE CELEBRATION.
BANQUET TICKETS
$3.00.
(AD requests for banquet tickets ohonld b© mailed to: UKR.-AMER. SERVICE.
MEN'S CLUB, 5 4 Winter St., New Britain, Conn., before September 2 6 t h )

•

#

•

•

-

З
sponsored by

ST. PETER AND PAUL-UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC
WAR VETERANS
POST No. 2 1 9 CATHOLIC WAR VETERANS, Inc.

\

Saturday, September 2 1 , 1 9 4 6

AT THE UKRAINIAN CENTER IL
; 181-183 FLEET STREET,
M JERSEY CItYt!*C Ш
Mudc by the N. J. POfcKA DANCE ORCHESTRA
1

STARTS 8:00 P. M.
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